Arctic deltas, such as the Mackenzie Delta, are expected to face major climate change and increased human influence in the near future. Deltas are characterised by highly dynamic fluvial processes, and changing climate will cause considerable evolution of the riverine environment.
because permafrost, seasonal discharge variation, and ice influence the stability of the channels (Kokelj & Burn, 2005; Walker, 1999; Yang, Shi, & Marsh, 2015) and because climate change may have an unpredictable effect on discharge conditions (Lesack, Marsh, Hicks, & Forbes, 2014; Marsh & Hey, 1989; Palmer et al., 2008) .
Despite the increasing interest in the Arctic and reports on its sensitivity to climate change (IPCC, 2015; Peterson et al., 2002; Schindler & Smol, 2006) , a limited amount of research has been targeted to Arctic fluvial geomorphology (see however, e.g., Alho & Mäkinen, 2010; Beylich, 2008; Brooks, 2000; Carson, Conly, & Jasper, 1999; Carson, Jasper, & Conly, 1998; Jenner & Hill, 1998; Lotsari, Wainwright, Corner, Alho, & Käyhkö, 2014; Luck, Maumenee, & Whited, 2010; McDonald & Lamoureux, 2009; Walker & Hudson, 2003) . Much of the literature has relied on point measurements and extrapolation to larger areas (e.g., review by Carson et al., 1999) . To our knowledge, no research has yet been published about channel planform changes in high latitudes that would consider long temporal and large spatial scales. Such work would require comparable datasets on the channel network spanning over decades and accurate reference data on river discharge and water level. Arctic deltas are difficult to access, and many are extremely complex and large in size, making it challenging to create time series of precise measurements. In addition, a lack of long continuous observational records of river discharge and water levels has hindered longitudinal studies of discharge conditions and the geomorphological response. The number of operational gauging stations is in fact decreasing in the Arctic .
Over the past 40 years, remote sensing and particularly Landsat satellite imagery have boosted the research on fluvial geomorphology (Luck et al., 2010; Mertes, 2002) . Since 1972, Landsat satellites have produced unmatched time series of raster images of the earth, including the previously inaccessible hinterlands. There now exists a 40-year-long archive of satellite images with at least a 60-m resolution (30 m from 1986 onwards). These data enable cost-efficient longitudinal studies of patterns and process at a large spatial scale.
Several quantitative change detection methods-identifying objects, patterns, or phenomena and observing their change at different times (Lu, Mausel, Brondizio, & Moran, 2004; Singh, 1989) -can be applied to the satellite image time series. The main obstacles for utilising passive optical satellite imagery (such as Landsat) are clouds that mask the ground and the large amount of data to select from.
Although the cloud issue can be avoided with active sensors such as Synthetic Aperture Radar, their time series are still too short for studies of long temporal scales. Change detection methods based on satellite imagery have been successfully utilised in the mapping of riverine landscapes and water properties (Mertes, 2002) . These methods have been previously applied, for example, to the rivers of the Amazon (e.g., Peixoto, Nelson, & Wittmann, 2009; Rozo, Nogueira, & Castro, 2014) , China (e.g., Chu, Sun, Zhai, & Xu, 2006; , Europe (e.g., Alho, 2003; Henshaw, Gurnell, Bertoldi, & Drake, 2013) , and North America (e.g., Burge & Lapointe, 2005; Joeckel & Henebry, 2008) . For example, Mouchot, Alföldi, De Lisle, and McCullough (1991) analysed channel connectivity patterns of the Arctic Mackenzie Delta utilising Landsat TM imagery in a snapshot study. However, due to the unique characteristics of the Arctic deltas, the applicability of remote sensing-based change detection methods in the Arctic requires further research.
River discharge is an important hydrological driver of the fluvial geomorphological processes, but the available observational data are often discontinuous, and the station network is sparse and reducing.
Discontinuities in hydrological time series can be filled with hydrological modelling, even in watersheds that today lack gauging stations (Strömqvist, Arheimer, Dahné, Donnelly, & Lindström, 2012) . For example, the Hydrological Predictions for the Environment (HYPE) model by the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (Lindström, Pers, Rosberg, Strömqvist, & Arheimer, 2010 ) has produced simulated hydrological time series for the entire Arctic region (excluding Greenland; Arctic-HYPE). These data are crucial for the selection of comparable water level conditions for change analyses (Gilvear, 1999) . They are also needed for selecting individual images with similar hydrological conditions to be able to create image mosaics with uniform water levels across a large area.
The aim of this study is to quantify large-scale changes in the channel planform of the Mackenzie Delta in western Arctic Canada over the last 30 years , by utilising open-access datasets and a semi-automatic procedure. More specifically, we (a) quantify accumulation, erosion, and change in channel planform, including lateral migration, change in channel width, flow direction, sinuosity, and braiding; (b) analyse the influence of discharge magnitude and duration on the amount of channel evolution; and (c) locate hotspots of change across the entire delta plain. The large and complex Arctic delta is studied from a time series of Landsat satellite imagery, resulting in homogenous data for the entire delta. River discharge time series are utilised to detect past changes in discharge conditions, expected to be the main driver of channel planform evolution. The Mackenzie Delta is seen as a practical pilot for developing an efficient procedure for retrieving channel parameters for large remote riverine environments from Landsat data.
| STUDY AREA
The Mackenzie River initiates from the Great Slave Lake and flows 1,700 km through the Northwest Territories in northern Canada. It has a drainage basin of 1.8 million km 2 . The Mackenzie River drains into Beaufort Sea through an extensive (13,000 km 2 ) Arctic delta, the Mackenzie Delta (Figure 1 ). The Mackenzie Delta is the world's second largest delta in the Arctic and one of the most studied (e.g., Burn & Kokelj, 2009; Carson et al., 1998 Carson et al., , 1999 Jenner & Hill, 1998; Mackay, 1963; Walker, 1998) .
The Mackenzie Delta is an input-dominated delta (sediment input exceeding loss to offshore by 50%; Carson et al., 1999) with mean sediment load in the silt-sized range (Hill, Lewis, Desmarais, Kauppamythoo, & Rais, 2001 ). The Mackenzie River carries approximately 300 billion m 3 of fresh water and 128 Mt of sediment through the delta every year, and within-delta sediment exchange is also considerable (Carson et al., 1998 (Carson et al., , 1999 . The average gradient of the delta plain being only 0.00005 m/m (Hill et al., 2001) ; the sediment load has potential in causing major variation in the channel planform.
Although the Mackenzie River is the main source of water in the delta, the smaller Peel River, with its inlet in the western part of the delta (Figure 1) , has a significant effect on local hydrology (Hill et al., 2001) . Its contribution to the total sediment load is~17% (Carson et al., 1998) . Due to discontinuous permafrost (Kokelj & Burn, 2005; Nguyen, Burn, King, & Smith, 2009 ) and local scale variation in channel bed and bank stability, the delta plain has a complex anastomosing and braiding channel network (Cordes, McLennan, & Pearce, 1984; Hill et al., 2001 ) with tens of thousands of small lakes (Emmerton, Lesack, & Marsh, 2007) .
Discharge and associated sediment load have distinct seasonal variation. The delta plain and adjacent Beaufort Sea coast have snow and ice cover from October to May. Consequently, spring snowmelt results in sharp flood peaks, and water supply is minimal in the winter (Carson et al., 1998; Davies, 1975; Figure 2) . Ice jams together with increased snowmelt during the spring ice breakup cause peak water levels, accentuated by the south-north flow direction (e.g., de Rham, Prowse, Beltaos, & Lacroix, 2008) . Overbank flow is typically an annual process, and two thirds of the lakes in the delta are flooded by the channels each year, mainly in spring and early summer (Marsh & Hey, 1989) .
Previous studies suggest that the average flow to the Mackenzie Delta or peak discharges have not changed significantly (Lesack, Marsh, Hicks, & Forbes, 2013; Woo & Thorne, 2003) ; but in response to climate warming, spring flood peaks have advanced for a few days, FIGURE 1 (a) Location of the study area of Mackenzie Delta, its main inlets and channels, and the river gauging stations. "Mackenzie River" station is the "Mackenzie River at Arctic Red River," and "Peel River" station the "Peel FIGURE 2 Seasonal variation of discharge conditions and their year-to-year variability at "Mackenzie River at Arctic Red River" gauging station ( Figure 1 ) and the peak discharge with 1-year recurrence interval. Year 1985 was characterised by one sharp snowmelt peak, year 1992 by extensive flooding for several weeks, and year 1995 by a lack of highdischarge conditions (data: HYDAT database, Water Survey of Canada) and winter base flow has increased over the past 30 years (Abdul Aziz & Burn, 2006; Woo & Thorne, 2003; . Some studies report small decreases in the spring flood peak and summer discharge until ca. year 2010 (Abdul Aziz & Burn, 2006; .
Decreased ice breakup floods and increased sea level have shortened overbank flow periods in the upper delta and lengthened them in the lower delta .
Some previous studies claim that the delta plain has experienced minimal channel migration, because, for example, Cordes et al. (1984) found over-500-year-old spruce trees in the delta plain. On the contrary, Burn and Kokelj (2009) Datasets are visualised with skewed rectangles, and final change variables highlighted with dark grey colour the river is known to flood almost annually (Marsh & Hey, 1989) . The discharge with 1-year recurrence interval was estimated using a discharge-frequency curve (following Dalrymple, 1960) (Goulding, Prowse, & Beltaos, 2009; Woo & Thorne, 2003) .
Majority of the total outflow of the Mackenzie basin (95%) passes this station. According to Goulding, Prowse, and Bonsal (2009) , the peak breakup water levels at this station explain majority of the variability in peak water levels recorded other stations of the delta (r 2 = .57).
| Satellite data
Satellite data were used to build raster image mosaics for the study area for each examined year and to derive vector (polygon and polyline) data of the channel network (Luck et al., 2010 ; Figure 3 ).
The quality of the satellite data, mainly due to cloudiness, restricted the number of produced mosaics. The structure of the delta plain is highly sensitive to water level, and changes between successive images cannot be inferred unless water levels are known to be constant (Gilvear, 1999) . Therefore, water level had to be similar between selected mosaics and even more so between individual images used for creating a mosaic. In total, six mosaics representing comparable autumn discharge conditions were selected: 1983, 1986, 1994, 2007, 2011, and 2013 (Table 1 ).
The mosaics were produced from passive optical Landsat satellite data. Details of the images used for creating the mosaics are specified in Table 1 Note. Several images were needed to cover the entire Mackenzie Delta. The 1983 mosaic was created from raw Landsat images, classified by us, while preclassified surface water products were available for other years (Landsat Surface Reflectance Climate Data Record, U.S. Geological Survey, 2016a, 2016b). Due to cloudiness and other disturbances, images from different days were used in the mosaics. However, the discharge and water level conditions during the images were comparable at "Mackenzie River at Arctic Red River" gauging station (Figure 1 ; Hydrological data: HYDAT Database, Water Survey of Canada).
| Analysis of accumulation and erosion
The amount of land surface accumulation and erosion between each five pairs of examined years (1983-1986, 1986-1994, 1994-2007, 2007-2011, and 2011-2013) was analysed as the amount of pixels that changed from (a) water to dry land (land surface accumulation) or (b) dry land to water (land surface erosion; Figure 3 ). Because all water pixels of the channel network mosaics had a cell value of 1 and all dry land pixels a cell value 0, accumulation and erosion could be calculated with basic raster overlay analysis (using ArcGIS 10.3.1
Raster Calculator; ESRI, 2016). Lakes were treated as dry land in all analyses. Because the 1983 mosaic had a 60-m resolution (Table 1) , it was compared to the 1986 mosaic that had been resampled to the corresponding spatial resolution.
| Analysis of channel planform change
The entire channel network of the delta plain was analysed in vector format to examine changes in (a) channel width and (b) direction of the main flow path centreline, hereafter referred to as "flow direction,"
and (c) the lateral migration of the channels. Moreover, changes in (d) sinuosity and (e) braiding of six main channels were quantified. These five channel variables were analysed at systematic 1-km intervals along the channels. The analysis resulted in~1,300 complete observations of channel width, flow direction, and channel midpoint position across six examined years (1983, 1986, 1994, 2007, 2011, and 2013) . Changes were then calculated between years, and the cumulative change of the channel from 1983 to 2013 was calculated, taking all consecutive years into account. In addition to absolute change patterns, we analysed the patterns of channel width change, flow direction change, and lateral migration in relation to channel size.
For vector analysis, the flow paths (channel centrelines) of each examined year were first determined by applying a "thinning" method to the raster channel network (Figure 4a ; Karathanassi, Iossifidis, & Rokos, 1999; Zhan, 1993) . Thinning reduced the width of linear raster cell areas with the same cell value to narrow (one-cell-wide) paths. The paths were then converted to polyline features, and the resulting channel network was manually checked and corrected. Only the main flow paths were included in the final channel network, whereas all flow paths of the six main channels were used for quantifying braiding.
The raster to vector conversion resulted in flow paths with unrealistically sharp turns (Figure 4b ). The flow path polylines were simplified with a Snakes method for line smoothing (Burghardt, 2005; Figure 4b) to reduce unrealistic flow directions. Snakes method is an energy minimisation method and effectively smooths the sharp turns of a polyline while preserving its general shape (Burghardt, 2005) The polygon layers representing the channel network in each examined year were sampled using the sampling grid: Channel cross sections were created for each year by intersecting the water polygon features with the grid. The number of cross sections (1,800-2,700)
Production of the main flow path polylines from raster data and the sampling grid. (a) The classified raster data are first "thinned" (Karathanassi et al., 1999; Zhan, 1993) to reduce the width of linear raster cell areas to one-cell-wide paths. (b) The thinned flow path is converted into a polyline and smoothed with the Snakes method (Burghardt, 2005) to reduce artificial sharp turns while retaining the general shape of the line. (c) For sampling the channel network, a grid of cross sections (perpendicular to the main flow path) is created at 1-km intervals along the 2013 channels. This sampling grid is used for sampling all 6 years of channel data mainly depended on the quality of the satellite image mosaic for each year. Each cross section could be matched to that of other years using the unique identifier code, inherited from the grid. Areas of particularly large changes were identified with an outlier test. Outliers were identified by calculating normal scores (or Z scores; differences between the cross section value and the mean of all cross sections divided by the standard deviation; Schiffler, 1988) and associated p values at the 95% confidence level. For each period, the test identified cross sections that significantly differed from the majority of cross sections. All identified outliers had experienced significantly larger changes than had the average cross section.
Separately for each examined variable, we calculated the number of periods when the cross section was classified as an outlier. This total number of outliers was used to identify cross sections with recurrent large changes in channel width, flow direction, and position.
Changes were averaged over the six main channels to analyse potential channel-specific processes. These six channels are the widest and longest in the delta and the main collector channels in different parts of the study area (Figure 1) . Moreover, sinuosity and braiding indices were calculated for each main channel for the six examined years. The sinuosity index value was calculated by dividing the main flow path length by the straight downvalley length (Friend & Sinha, 1993) . The braiding index value was calculated by dividing the sum of lengths of all flow paths by the length of the main flow path (Richards, 1982) . Moreover, the six main channels were cut into shorter segments to analyse variation along the channels. The channels were cut at main bifurcation points to account for the major changes in the downstream channel flow and morphology, caused by tributaries. These main channel segments are introduced in Figure S2 . Changes in channel planform variables were averaged over these main channel segments.
The and 1986, whereas the delta plain remained most stable between 1994 and 2007 ( Figure 6 ). This pattern was evident also when examining all six main channels individually (Figure 7a-c) . The first half of the examined period was mainly characterised by narrowing of the main channels (except for East and West Channels), whereas widening of the channels dominated during the second half (Figure 7a ).
Examining shorter segments of the main channels individually revealed some smaller scale variation in these patterns, however ( Figure S2 ). For example, the lower parts of the East Channel were highly dynamic also (Table 2 ). There was no significant change in flow direction between consecutive years (Table 2 ). The results indicate that the channels migrated significantly between 1983 and 1986 (in the east-west direction) and again between 1994 and 2007 (in both east-west and north-south directions; Table 2 ). The results thus suggest that between 1994 and 2007, the delta plain experienced major migration of channels, but it did not significantly affect their width or flow direction.
There were only minor changes in the sinuosity of the six main channels, and no common trends towards more sinuous or straighter channels could be detected (Figure 7d 
| Hydrology and planform change
Details of the flooding regime of the Mackenzie River in 1983 are presented in Table S1 . During 1983-2013, the annual peak discharge of the Mackenzie River at the entrance of the delta varied between 15,800 and 35,000 m 3 /s (average annual peak discharge 27,800 m 3 /s) while winter low discharge was in the range of 2,060-4,090 m 3 /s (Figure 8 ). There were major differences between hydrological years (September-August) in the number and magnitude of flood peaks and in the number of flood days (Figure 8 ). Hydrological years 1983-1984, 1986-1987, 1994-1995, and 1999-2000 were low-discharge years in all aspects: There were no flood peaks, and mean discharge was lower than average. Year 1991-1992 was the high-discharge year in terms of spring peak magnitude and flood duration. There were also a number of other peak years when The high maximum discharge periods 1983-1986 and 2011-2013 were characterised by large delta planform changes and straightening of the main channels (Figures 6b and 7d ), whereas the low-peak period confirmed that many channel cross sections in these areas repeatedly underwent exceptionally large changes ("Hotspots of change" in Figure 10a , Figure S2 ). However, examination of the amount of change in channel width in proportion to the size of the channel revealed the dynamic nature of some smaller channels (Figure 10b ). In particular, there were two smaller but highly dynamic meandering channels in the middle part of the eastern delta plain (upper East Channel being one of them; Figure 10b ).
The largest cumulative changes in flow direction over 30 years were as high as 140° (Figure 10c ). The main flow path turned most along the largest channels and in the lower delta plain, and also cross sections frequently experiencing large flow direction changes were located here (Figure 10c ). Relative to their size, however, smaller channels all over the delta plain appeared more dynamic than did the larger ones (e.g., Peel River and upper East Channel; Figure 10d ).
The largest lateral migration of the channels of almost up to 1,444 m was again detected along the largest channels (Figure 10e ).
Outlier cross sections with repeated exceptionally large migration were also found in these areas (Figure 10e ). In proportion to channel width, the amount of cumulative lateral migration was relatively uniform across the delta plain (Figure 10f ).
Overall, all three channel variables detected similar spatial patterns in channel planform change, when relating the amount of change to (1983-1986, 1986-1994, 1994-2007, 2007-2011, and 2011-2013) . Proportional cumulative change (lower panels) accounts for the size of the channel and was calculated by dividing the cumulative change by the average width of the channel in 2013. "Hotspots of change" are those channel cross sections that were identified as outliers during at least three examined periods and thus repeatedly experienced exceptionally large changes In proportion to their size, there were four areas that remained relatively stable throughout the examined 30 years: straight parts of the Middle Channel (Figure 10 ), the lower East Channel, and the area where Peel River meets West Channel (Figure 10 ).
When examining the six main channels separately, we found that the largest absolute yearly changes during 1983-2013 in channel width, flow direction, migration, and braiding occurred in the Middle Channel (the main collector channel of the delta; Figure 11 ; Table 3 ; Figure S2 ). Flow direction varied almost equally as much in the highly sinuous Peel River, and sinuosity of the (intermediately sinuous) East
Channel changed most (Figure 11 ; Table 3 ). When examining all five variables, the wide Reindeer Channel in the lower delta was on average the second most dynamic channel ( Figure 11 ; Table 3 ; Figure S2 ).
Overall, flow direction change was the most uniformly distributed and braiding change the most unequally distributed channel variable (Figure 11 ).
| DISCUSSION
This paper presents large-scale patterns of planform evolution of the Mackenzie Delta in the Arctic Canada over the past 30 years and suggests how the evolution is driven by flooding. In addition, it introduces a useful remote sensing-based methodology for mapping
Arctic riverine evolution of a large remote area.
Our results indicate that the channel network of the Mackenzie Delta has evolved constantly, though with highly varying rate, over the past 30 years. The in-channel accumulation and erosion of land surface have been in balance in the delta plain. This is in line with some previous studies (Carson et al., 1999) , whereas positive net sediment load and point measurements of accumulation and erosion have suggested a dominance of accumulation during the early part of the studied period (reviewed by Carson et al., 1999) . However, much of the net sedimentation in the delta is attributable to overbank and lake sedimentation (Carson et al., 1999) , which were not considered in this paper. In addition, many of the most rapid changes in channel morphology occur in the outermost delta, some of them beyond the network considered in this paper (e.g., Jenner & Hill, 1998; Solomon et al., 2008) . The delta plain was most dynamic at the beginning and at the end of the examined period .
In-stream land surface accumulation and erosion led to changes in the width, flow direction, and braiding of the channels and caused the channels to migrate. In response to meandering processes, the sinuosity of the channels changed, most rapidly at the beginning and at the end of the 30-year period.
Climate change is expected to have a large effect on discharge conditions, permafrost, and, consequently, channel evolution in the Arctic (Palmer et al., 2008; Schuur et al., 2008; Walker, 1999) . In accordance with previous studies however (Abdul Aziz & Burn, 2006; Woo & Thorne, 2003; , our study of the past 30 years in the Mackenzie Delta did not detect any uniform trends in average or peak discharges or the rate of riverine evolution. On the basis of our data for 1983-2013, climate change has not decreased the frequency of snowmelt and ice breakup floods in the Mackenzie Delta, and, unlike previously suggested (cited by Lesack et al., 2013 ; note however differences in measuring the period), the annual We suggest that high and persistent floods drive the rapid evolution of the delta plain. Interannual variation in the magnitude and duration of flood peaks, together with changes in permafrost, are the main factors influencing the rate of channel planform change (cf. Carson et al., 1999; Hooke, 1979) . This would indicate that future climate change, particularly snow accumulation and spring melt conditions modified by air and water temperature trends and extremes, will have a dramatic influence on the delta plain (Lesack et al., 2014) .
Despite the lack of clear trends in the discharge regime during 1983-2013, the flooding of the Mackenzie River has experienced distinct interannual variation, resulting in a clear temporal pattern in the delta plain evolution. Flooding was highly variable but intense during the late 1980s and early 1990s, resulting in rapid changes in
Differences between the six main channels (Figure 1 ) in the average change rate of five channel planform variables. The yearly change rates are averaged over all cross sections along the channel and all examined periods. The values are absolute changes, irrespective of direction the delta plain. The following decade was characterised by less flooding (also reported by and slower changes in the delta planform. In low-discharge conditions, the sinuosity of the channels increased (cf. Wyzga, 1993) . The late 2000s and early 2010s witnessed increasing flood peaks and more frequent and persistent flooding. The increased flooding was accompanied by larger changes in the delta planform. As expected, the sinuosity of the channels decreased in response to flooding, potentially due to meander cut-offs (e.g., Gay, Gay, Martinson, Meade, & Moody, 1998) .
Although this paper concentrates on large-scale patterns of change, local-scale analysis may help in identifying local responses to extreme discharge conditions (Jenner & Hill, 1998) . We acknowledge the importance of spring ice breakup and other local processes in creating localised and short-term variation in the hydrology (Beltaos, 2012; Lesack et al., 2013) . Their impacts cannot be accounted for with the procedure described in this study that assumes uniform discharge variability in the delta. To account for these effects, a denser network of gauging station would be needed, potentially combined with field observations and advanced spatial modelling. For example, river ice (floating and bottomfast, flow velocity, and distribution), local temperature conditions (and thermal erosion, influenced by the latitude, Beaufort Sea and microclimatic factors; Burn, 1997) , permafrost, sediment properties, sediment budget, sea water level, land use, vegetation establishment (e.g., morphological differences in levees bound by spruces and willows; Beltaos, 2012; Hill et al., 2001) , and initial channel network and morphology play a major role in determining changes in the delta planform via influencing the local discharge regime and channel stability (e.g., de Rham et al., 2008; Goulding, Prowse, & Beltaos, 2009; Goulding, Prowse, & Bonsal, 2009; Hooke, 2008; Orton & Reading, 1993; .
We report a rough estimate of the effect of one large spring flood on land surface accumulation and erosion and the width, flow direction, migration, sinuosity, and braiding of channels in the Mackenzie Delta. This information could be used, for example, for estimating the effects of future discharge conditions and discharge regulation on the riverine environment.
As expected, land surface accumulation and erosion in the Mackenzie Delta are localised in strongly anastomosing, braiding (particularly upper Middle Channel; Figure 1 ), and meandering channels and along the dynamic coastline of the Arctic Ocean (e.g., Jenner & Hill, 1998; Solomon et al., 2008) . In the braiding channels, in-stream sand bars are constantly forming, eroding, and changing shape. A meandering channel gradually erodes its outer cut-banks and forms chute cut-offs whereas point bars develop and grow along the inner banks. As a consequence of accumulation and erosion processes, the width, direction, position, sinuosity, and braiding of the channel change.
Although the absolute changes are most notable along the largest channels (particularly Middle Channel; Carson et al., 1999) , small meandering channels may experience relatively rapid evolution as well.
For the Middle Channel and the East Channel, our results for lateral migration are in the same range as those of previous studies (Fassnacht & Conly, 2000) . The results suggest that factors other than the size of the channel have a distinct role in determining the dynamic nature of the channel. We hypothesize that majority of the differences between similar-sized channels in the Arctic delta may be due to localised permafrost and increased resistance to geomorphic forces (Cordes et al., 1984; Hill et al., 2001; Syvitski, 1986) . Although permafrost is absent beneath most channels and lakes (Smith, 1976) , many channel banks are permanently frozen, decreasing their sensitivity to erosion (Nguyen et al., 2009 ).
Our study demonstrates that Landsat satellite images in combination with continuous hydrological time series provides a useful approach to mapping long-term changes in a large and remote geographical area. The spatial resolution of the data is sufficient for identification of the main landforms of the delta plain (cf. Bryant & Gilvear, 1999; Henshaw et al., 2013; Petropoulos, Kalivas, Griffiths, & Dimou, 2015) and coarse enough to be managed with standard PCs and software. Although the original hydrological dataset used in this study was of high quality with only one data gap, simulated hydrological time series would be necessary for selecting remote sensing data and examining hydrological conditions in ungauged watersheds or in watersheds with lower quality time series (Strömqvist et al., 2012) .
The main challenge in working with passive satellite data is cloudiness, making majority of the satellite images inadequate for terrestrial mapping. In this study, the period 1994-2007 is very long due to the lack of cloud free mosaics, masking potential year-to-year oscillations in the delta planform. Clouds are also responsible for some misclassified cells, resulting in artificial gaps in the channel network and falsely interpreted erosion or accumulation. The largest errors of this type must be corrected manually while smaller ones remain undetected.
Landsat data are most suitable for large-scale fluvial geomorphological analysis due to the spatial resolution. A higher resolution (and smaller extent) should be preferred when working with smaller landforms and local processes. Our study concentrated on channel evolution, and therefore, lakes were removed from the data first This paper also describes how flow paths of a complex delta plain can be successfully determined by applying a "thinning" method (Karathanassi et al., 1999; Zhan, 1993) on classified raster data. In a very complicated channel network, thinning produces a large amount of "noise" or artificial flow paths that need to be manually cleaned.
Some more work should be targeted to optimising the processes and reducing the amount of manual cleaning. An automated and systematic sampling design, such as the one used in this article, is useful for quantifying channel properties and their change between examined years. Our sampling grid of channel cross sections at 1-km intervals was quick to establish and enabled the identification of the same channel section in datasets of different years. The concept of cross section sampling is familiar in examining changes in channel geometry over time (Grabowski, Surlan, & Gurnell, 2014) , and the approach described in this paper facilitates its application to a large amount of data. The initial cross section grid required some manual corrections particularly in the braiding channel sections, but once finished, it captured change in channel variables well. One future challenge would be to develop a procedure for identifying in-stream sand bars and track their development and migration over time.
Another important task for the future is to quantify the relationship between accumulation and erosion and the flood peak metrics. This would require erosion and accumulation time series with a considerably higher temporal resolution than what was possible in this study but enable forecasting future changes of the delta planform based on climate models (Beighley, Eggert, Wilson, & Rowland, 2014) . Moreover, accurate measurements of channel variables are required in hydrological models and efficient procedures for retrieving these variables facilitate the development of hydrological modelling.
